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WaterIous to Meet
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Klng lze eason Waite

in the
Johnson Gym Pool, Waterlous
will meet under the direction of
their new coach, Mrs. Barbara
Pares. .
.
Mrs. Pares, .a graduate of Oh10
State University, was a member
of the Swan Club and swam in
competition the1·e, She has been
in Albuquerque f01· three years.
Fo1· two 11nd a h11lf ye11rs she has
been the synchronized swimming
coach at the Menaul Aquatic
Pool. This fall Mrs. Pares began
teaching synchronized swimming
classes at the heights Y.M.C.A.
Any gi1'1 with previous experience in synchronizezd swimming
is invited to attend the meeting tonight. All must be ready to swim
promptly at 7:00 o'clock. The
meeting will last until 8:30. Wo:·k
on the spring water show w1!1
begin tonight.
For any girl who is interested
but has no experience, a synchronized swimming class will be
offered next semester here at the
University.
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By GENE ZECHMEISTER
big man ~as .appeared m Ira
A new coach, new conference, Harg~, 6-8 ~umor college Alland new players. will make up a Amenca1,1. Kmg. feels that Harge
"new look" in New Mexico bas- ca~ contmue t~IS trend. and be a
ll:etball when the Lobo quintet ~ohd _All-Amenca candidate durtakes the fioor against Fort Hays mg hiS play at UNM.
State College of Kans11s this Sat- Claude Williams, 6-6 JC transurday night.
fer from Ellsworth, Ill., will start.
, Coach Bob King, a tireless at forward as part ~tf the tallest
worker as first assistant at the front line in a decade. Finb;hing
University of Iowa for three out the starting five is sophomore
years, has no thoughts of the past Skip Kruzich, a guard and defi~iin his plans for a King-size year itely a crowd-pleaser with his
at UNM. "We h11ve the best op- back court hustling. Other play;portunity to -have a winning ball ers planning to see action are junclub that we've had in recent ior letterman Don Wasson, lanky
~ears," b~a~ed Coac~ K~ng with 6-8 letterman John Grannis, ~C
pharactenstic determmation. The transfer Ed Edson and semor
:newness surrounding UNM bas- guard Phil Jo~dan.
.
ketball needs only new .fan sup- The potential Lobo. offensive
port to make it shine. With good ha~ only to be u~le~shed. Meanbacking, a lot of opponents and while the emphasxs m these last
~ans might be surprised, acco1·d- practices is on defense (a presing to King.
sure man-to-man) and fundaPractice this year has involvl!d mental operations. "I'm never sat(:1\~inging old types of play into isfied,'' said King, although he The world's deepest oil well, in
a "new style" of ball h~ndling not seem~d pleased with several areas Pecos County, Texas, reaches 25,seen by the loss conscious Lobo of drill. The pressure defense used 240 feet below the earth's surface.
~ollowers. UNM ~as a sorrowful by the Lob? quintet is not to be Nickel alloy steel drill pipe was
total of l!i wins m the last three confused With a press often used used to reach that depth.
~attered seasons. Teaching his in tight games. "Pressure defense
:Players a new class of basketball is to force the opponent out of UNM has only average speed on
has not been easy. but the task their pattern, Every logical pass the court and -will rely on its
was aided by several powerful receiver is covered,'' said King,
pressure defense to snatch the
transfers and lettermen starters UNM offense is planned to ball from opponents.
from last year.
..
furnish balanced scoring but King The "new style" play at UNM
Forward Mike Lucero, .top re- has obvious faith in powerful cen- finds an able first opponent in
bounder last season,, and guard ter Ira Barge. Working off a Fort Hays. The Kansans were
Joe McKay, second leading scor- ~high-post, low-pivot, the Lobo their conference champions with
er for 1961-2, are the only famil- cagers will run a patterned at- 19 game winning season. 1962iar faces among this year's start- tack. Offensive rebounding will 63 hoop action starts at 8, Sat., ing line up. The sadly missed be strong, according to King. urday, in Johnson Gym.
f,

Tnesday, November 27,1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Soccer TI•ffs 0 pen

uJ~;:e I~~!~~~~t~~~~~d ~~~o~ ~~ r;al;;;;s,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;
league, Satut•day and Sunday, on
the fields n~xt to Joh1,1son Gym.
Two lopsided margms were the
ordElr of th~ day Saturday, ~a
J"atin Amertca· shut out Sandm
Base, 5-0, and Europe belted the
Albuquerque Boys' Academy, 9-1.
Rengifo Paces
Jose Rengifo paced the L11tin
American squad in their win, with
three goals. Bayona and Qtero
added scoring boots for the winners.
Geba 11nd Brenning tallied four
and thr!le goals respectively for
the Europeans in their impressive
win over an undermanned Boys'
Academy squad. Tom Spuster
added the only score for the
schoolboys.
Sunday's match was much cl?ser. The teams traded scores, With
J{h•tland ed~ing the Physical ~d
ucation maJors, 3-2. Lachemcht
and Stoezle led the Flyers to their
win.
Referees fol' the matches were
Nasib Nuseibeh, and Jesse Casaaneda.

Cage Lessons Offered
Coacl~ Bob Ki!lg and assistant
Sam Miranda will present elements of ~asic basketball with
films and diagrams, Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Union ballroom. Designed f01' all those students who
would like a better understanding of the game, the lecture is a
part of King's endeavor to generate enthusi~sm among Lobo
fans.
--------Goldwater for delegate to the
Moo:n in '68 (Dark side),
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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREED
Vol. 66

KNME-TV
Channel 5
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:30
12:45
1:15
1:35
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3:30
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4:00
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Thursday, November 29, 1962

Tropped Indians From Mexico?
Fight Way Bock FA1;~:
To Safe Position Schools

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER27,1962!
KIDS' STUFF
FRIENDLYGIANT
KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENCE
AME~ICAN ECONOMY
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
UN REVIEW
GENERAL SCIENC~
MUSIC 5
MONTAGE IN STEEL
MUSIC 4
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT1S NEW
SCHOOL STORY
ADVENTURES IN LIVING
AMERICAN ECONOMY
MUSICALE
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
PROSPECTIVE'S
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
ABOUT CERAMICS

Ready Vetoes Polls Bill;
Franklin Lists Agenda
'

PSP Announces
Support of NSA;
Want Vanlue Out

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1962
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:15
12:45
1:15
1:35
1:40
2:10
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
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What would you do with a
roomful of basketballs?

New UNM League r:e~~~u~~t~~n~e~h~~~~~~~~~~-

..
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Wonde1· drugs are made with
the ?elp of paladium, one of the

GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
ABOUT CERAMICS
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICALE
COMPASS
SCIENCE' FARE
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
UNITED KINGDOM
GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
GUIDANCE
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
AMERICAN ECONOMY
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW HOUSE
HUMANITIES
TURN OF THE CENTURY
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER29, 1962
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9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:35
2:00
2:20
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
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7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
' number'·one filter cigarette ... first iri sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ...Winston!
.·
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9:00 KIDS' STUFF
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i FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

.·~·;·winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1962

l

PURE WHITE, :
•
MODERN FILTER :
~r---------~--~

;

FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
TURN OF THE CENTURY
AMERICAN ECONOMY
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS
NEW HORIZONS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
WIDE WORLD
MUSIC 4
WORLD AROUND
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW HOUSE
HOUSE WE LIVE IN
AMERICAN ECONOMY
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
HA8LEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
LAB 30
DAVID COPPERFIELD
THE ARTS
GREAT COMPOSERS FOR THI:
PIANO

. /(.".. '

J, RoYIIOI~• Tobaoco Comoant. WlniWn·Salom, N, 0.

1.,-

9:15
9:30
10;00
11:15
11:30
12r15
12:45
1:15
1:35
2:00

FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
AGE OF KINGS
BRITISH CALENDAR
GUIDANCE
THE ARTS
LAB 30
MUSIC 5
UNION JACK
MUSIC 4
2::20 INDIA'S WAY
2t30 SHlRTSLEEVE SESSION
3t00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENbLY GIANT
3t45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
5r15 AMERICANS Ar WORK
5:30.AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
6:30 GENERALSCIENCI: PREVIEW
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO lAIR
7:45 AIRMAN'S WOI!LD
8:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
8:30 COMPASS
9:00 AGE OF KINGS
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Arts Pageant

Tickets to the "American
Pageant of the Arts" are no
longer on sale at the Union
ticket booth. Student tickets
will go on sale at 5 p.m. today
at the Civic Auditorium box
office for on1y $1.00.

Golden Says Southern GOP

Committee Urges
Senate to Defeat
Geneva House Bill

~~·

I

I
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Tht~rsday, November 29, 1962
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Fulbright Scholar . weden P.roposes
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Talk on Iran
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.borr.o~ unus.~d organ.~

The
like
to
an
f?r Gr.adu. ate _Scho?l of Social
the playmg of hobday muste .m at the Umvers1ty of Denver,
the Union Lobby. They promise be on the UNM campus Thursday,
good care of the ins.trument and December 6. All students j.nterest•
will have it tuned 1f .n.ecessary. ed in the possibility of sooml work
It is needed for the period be- as a caree:r should ;make appointtween Dec. 16-21..
ments to see Dr. Sunley ·by 'C?n·· · · · • .
th
· ht f tacting the department of soelOl~e the. comm~sswn e ~g" o
between a.m. and·.~ nQ
9
mspectiPJ?· His comment· toT~e ~~i~ week Room
North.
104
whole th1ng seems to me
e
. · · ' ...
fu~zy, although of ~ourse we are
t
. .
....·
gomg, to look at It very '9are. ..
-~a.:··.
fully.. .
on Tsa- :
~ "Vf.l1.4,7·!~
. Soyiet delegate SeU:y
. es.
· ;: ,. c~;
1 :'1Pk:~ called ~weden ~ s~glus
· ·. · · . . .
t~on hextreme~yt\~restifg. d t~
s1a as cons1s en Y re u~e
·:
a_gree to any. formtof/bree mspecTUXEDOS '
t 1on to enfoxce a es an.
.Later, at a meeting of the
three nation test ban committee,
COAT and
the u. s., Russia and Brita~n,
TROUSERS . •
l)ean again called on the SoVIet
Union to accept 'the principle of
COMPLETE ...
intemat.ional on-site.inspection of
suspected nuclear blasts. .
OUTFJ'T': ••.
p;;~==========-;
Includes, Shirt, :CQmmerbund, Tie, liom:!~er·
chief, Susenders, . Cuff•.
IDEAL
Jinks, Studs and Boll•
tonniere. 10.00; ·
Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Wl~l

A Fulbrlght
and emPl_?yee of an,.Iraman otl co;cany
.
. .· .
.
.
wll],talk on Ir~n, Past an
res·
. .. . .· · .· .·.
.
enft" to thde }j8 j~ents and guests Compiled from the'Wire 'Sources
'by GEORGE EMERSON
o uorona o a ·
.
.
Scientifically.analyzing,describ-. Amin Zavosh,_ who !s dom~ GENEVA-. Nucle:'lr test ban
ing and devis.ing alphabets of hith- grad_nate study m chen:ncal engr- ta,lks at the Gen~va drsarm:'lment
erto. unstudied tribal languages is ne~rn1g at UNM under a ·F~l- confel'ence ar.e st1ll floundel'mg ?n
only part of the work 'Of the Sum- bright study travel grant, Will
West ddferences on on-site
mer Institute of Linguistics ac- speak Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. . .
inspection of suspected undel'cording to Dr. Irvine Davis, North . Zavosh holds ~egress 1~ ch~m- ground blasts.
American Consultant for the In- rstry and chem1?al ~ngmeermg · Sweden has called on the Gestitute Davis addressed the Latin fl'om Bombay Umversrty and the neva disal'lnament confel'ence to
Amed~an Desk Wednesday noon, Abadan Institut: of Technology, set up an international scientific
· h U ·
'
He is on educattonal leave from anel to police a moratorium on
m t
monh 25 .
th
• the Iranian Oil Refining
where
testing throughout the
For more t an
years e non he has been employed smce 1955. . ld
wor •
..
denominational Wycliff B i b I e
Translators, (which is the misThe Swedish ambas~;;ador wld
the c~nfer~nce "If we do not act
sionary arm of the Summer Institute of Linguistics) and the In- ·
.·
soon rt Wrll be too late. We do
stitute itself, have been training
·
·
' n?t know how l~ng the fa_vorable
missionaries and students 'Of Hnerrcumstanc.e~ will last whrch not'Y,
guistics.
.
seem to facrhtate an agreemDen •
.•- To Work m
• Brasrba
··
.
. .
U. he
S. would
delegate
Arthur
ean
ScholarshiP
appbcations
.:fo.r said
conside1·
the sugDavis, who will soon leave for undergraduate study in Paris, V1- gestion "carefully," but appeared
Bm'zil to head the Linguistic de- enna, and Freiburg, Germany dur- cool toward it. He added that inpa1tment of the University of ing the 1968-64 academic y_ear are specto1·s must be empowere~ to
Brasllia, said that the Summer In- being accepted by the Institute of check on seismic events at wrll.
c; ..&. .......,;"!'
t -·--·.
-.,,.,
stitute of Linguistics was initially European Studies, 85 E. Wacker Dean emphasized that the
·QUALITY' FINISHED SHIRTS
.
''" ,, .
.
·.. :.
established on the campus of the Drive, Chicago 1, Ill.
.
Swedish plan would be unwork111 Harvard, SE
CH 2·5124
University
of then
Oklahoma
allowedand
areliberal
generally
aa·b~J~e~u~n~l;es~s~·~th~e~R~u~s~si~a~n~s~g~u~a~r~an~-;·I:~~:=:;:::;====:::;=:::;~~~a~n~d~G~O;;~LD~;;;•~;;;;c;;A~LL~.··~'2~41;;·;;43~4=;7
and
has since
becomeinan1984,
offi- in Studies
the humanities
arts ;=
cial part of the university ci~- fields, and applica~ts must be aged
l'icula there as well as at the Um- 18 to 24, unmarried, and sopho-.
versities of Washington and North mores or junior~. Awards a~e
Dakota. The Institute has also es- made on the bas1s of academic
tablished branches in West Germ- achievement, financial need, and
any, Australia, and England.
recommendation by the ap]pJi<)ant'sj
B~~ides training all those inter- hoVmel schofolt.h h 1 rsht'ps
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"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

00

Because I went to my doctor in time.
:Because my doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
Jly name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
•
SJ.nger.
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my 1i:fe.

Russia Switches
Position On Cubo
et.piiled_fre. tae Wire Som:ces

I:XITED XATIO!<IS- Ameri~and &J.ri.;t ll~iatom met be--

ho;n-s,

lliDCl e'ioee<l doors for tb~
at the Ru.iall Em~ JJI Newt
Yftk City ~n!ay in aROU!err
eff'wt: to it'!lfl out ditf'erertCH on the~
Cebea: crisis. B<lth ~ llope toil
teadi ~type of aec10rd tbailt ean
heplacedbeforethe l:".X. Seeurlty
CouaciL
'i
The meeting came amid
that the Soviets no longer beck~
a series of demands made by Premier Castro as :aecemary fer set-

1
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MltiJlgto.n
nidbe y.es·
rday
hesident
wouid
wmlng
to disCUlfi5 R1Ui6Ian-Amerlcan ulations.
and other ctil:ioal ~ in general tern!&
W.
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T·nL e Item
Th e p·,l'JQCe
,.. ,~ ... ,

members who will devote their e Eannounce d'M
m ..h~~uledi"'n'""'·""'"'~l ':::
h
01
to
missionary
lin
to
Ul'Ope
are
s~ Details of
w . ~ careers
. • ust and September.
gUistlcs.
programs and application forms
.- Trains Missionaries
are available :from the Institute
Davis spoke o:f the training giv- at its Chicago address.
en to members of the Wycliff
Bible 'Translators. The trainees,
after a sumni.er of study with the
Linguistic Institute, are sent to a \ ,
jungle camp in the south of Mexico. There, :for th1·ee months, they
are given practical training in getting along under "pioneer circumstances." This training consists of
. such things as cal'P(mtry, raft
building., running 1·apids, and survival hikes.
.
In Mexico alone there are ar,pund
80 different tribal languages, and
''Me, A
the trainees a1·e sent OJlt for firsthand experience woi•Jdng with one
Love Bomb?"
of the more than 250 missiorrnties
that are now among these tribes.
••Right/ Since I've b.,,.
The trainees help analyze and dewearing these A-1 Slimz,
vise .alphabets for the tribal Ian-:
1haven't had a minute'•
guages.
;
peace. Not that I
· Arrangements Made
/J/ame the girls. You
The Summer Institute of .LinWill bt frre,l$tlble,
guistics, before working abroad,
too, when you
contracts with foreign governwear Sllmz."
ments for permission and cooperation in car:rying out their program of educating annd missionizing the outlying tribes. . • .
Davis concluded by mdrcatmg
the scope of the Institute's operation~ in Latin America. In. Peru
is to be found one of the biggest
operations ,including a training
base for teaching Indians their
own language and then sending
them back to their villages to
spread this knowledge. He indicated that with a scientific alphabet,
the Indians learn :remarkably :fast.

.

Students Organize
To Aid India's Fight

report..s!l

tling tbt. aisis.
Reliable sources say althongb
R\Wiia bu. dropped. its support of i
Castro's. demand that the u. s. 1
get out fJf Guantallanio, it will~
staad iirm on the Cuban leader"s 1
proposal that any i>tt-site inspee-~
tion in Cuba be tna.U:hed by. a;
check on so-called "invasion"
bases in Florida ad elsewhere.
The meeting today between .
l'reeident Kennedy and RWISian
Dep:aty Premier 1fi!wyan Jlll!tY
provide some cine as to the po!J$ib.ility of lowering .P:ast-West
tensions.
·
The announced pnrpoae of the
talk ~ to tie up I~ ends in the
Cabt.n ~ but omclak in

~~~~~e1sfu~~b=

The 7 Danger Slpal$ of "a~lt:!lr
1. Unusual bkooing or dis-

charge,

If ail of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American

Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't 1tave been
detected, wouldn•t have been cured.

2, A hnnporthkl.cninginthc
bre;~st or elsewhere.
3. A S!'re ttmt does nat bent.
4, C'tmusc in bowel or blalluer
httbits.

This year you"ll. have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of ull
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with

S. l·Imtrn~no.o;s or (:(lUSh•
e. lndl~ll011 or dilllculty in

ednca:tion and early diagnosis.

1. Clllll\if! In 11 WIU't or mole
Ir your dtmger !li~tllll lasts

...-

Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give IllOl'e! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your local
.... _
t_
- - ~
post O re
uu.;c.
..:.; .~.,. L

awnllowina.

lllnl\~r tlmn 2 w~k~, JO to yout
llllCtnr nt on~t. Only he .:M
(~11

ir 1\ I~

C~lnl.'tr,

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIET\'

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

A :chapter o£ the. Indian ~a
tiona! Defense Fund lS no,w bemg
for!l1Cd by UNM Indian students.
A meeting was called by the
students last Mon~ay i~ respo~se
to 1\,J.'equest for fmanc1al aSSISt·
ance by Indian ambassador B. ~·
Nehru. He said their hol)t~land IS
in need 'Of funds to help f1ght the
Red Chinese invaders.
, •
Officers elected at the meet1~g
are .Mrs. Sheela Swarup, cbalrman• Betsy Ann Jobnnesen,
treaJu1·cr; K. Rama Mohan Roa,
secretary; Chaitv.nya Swm'UI!,
publicity; ard Dr. Shlomo Karm,
:faculty adVlSOl',
.
. .
University Pres. Tom PopeJOY
] 1as .agreed to net . as honorat•y
chairman of the dnve when the
Student Council approves the
formal application of the new
gl'OtlJl for chapter status. The
couti'eil will consider the matter
at itlmeeting tonight.
·1
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CORSAGES

.

Slimz,.M.
alack•

•"·'' to••·••

AI your laVDtlle t1ampu1 tllop

Dry Cleaning

ONE STOP
·GROCERY

SHOPPING

·

·· · --.i

CH "3..00.U':~:.: 1

106 ·CORNELl SE

..

COMIDA MEXI.CANA.
No hay mejor! Buen c(!fe. Tortillas
ELTORERO, l810Avenida Central. Across
·from fiodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

fresc:a~

. ·."
··· · ·· '

NI:E B·E l · GRI:M ES
CHRISTMAS SPfCIAL FOR STUDENTS
$5.00 Discount from special
Christmas list

..

,

····" ·~ ,!,.:!

3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

256-2995

&

.

SPECIAL BREAKFAST ... : .•.. : . . ·. 39c:;· .··:;";. ,·;•.. ,··
SPECIAL LUNCHEON ...•.. ·: . . . 59c . .. _ .

PHOTOGRAPHY

LAUNDRY
SERVI·CE
--

·

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comic/a Mexicana

SUPPLIES

·.

3120 CENTRAL

Try Mack's Specials

GOOD FOOD

DRUG'S

.

..

lobo 'Recreation & Cromwell's Gril.J. ·.: ..'..

POCKET BILLARDS
&

CLEANERS
&
TAilORING

.

FLOWERS
AL 5-6111

SNOOKER

ART

.,
<··.~.··
..

McKOWN'S

FLOWERS

PRESCRIPTIONS

...

.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
•

e

2.;Hour Cleaning Service

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All ;IJol'll!• .

Open 7:00 am .fo 6:00 pm

• ·

1800 Cen.tral, S;E; ·

CH 3-6553

HORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
300~ Monte

.Just east of-the campuS'

Vista NE

Co II ege INN Books tor.e
Mrs. Fisher

1910 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-5346

SANITARY lAUNDRY.
··,·

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Rt1dio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
100 BROADWAY NE

•

.200

WYOM~NG

Cli 3-5671

SE

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCE~.~~-~;;:·,::rr

ON THE TRIANGLE
'
Open Daily 7 am to 11 prn
. , , ;itl
112 Girard NE
AM ..8;.9890. ··""
1'

"-l'.·i•

:,

.• ,,

• -~~: ••.. '~ ••: .• •: ' •• •

.· t
.•·."»~.~·

----•"""'"""111111!1.,-<_,.,,._ -'
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.CALLING

u

" Freneh
. ------.,.-.,.Riehaid

-John :MacGregor
:Film

&;

Leeture Comm, Mirage Plloto,

Activitll!fl
Center,
4:30p.m.
p.m.
Town Club,
89, 5.45
Chrillt!an Science Org., 248, 6:00 p.m.
Lang, DePt., pdr, G:1)0 p.m.
.
I. R. E., 129E, 6 :06 p.m.
.
Studl!llt Council, 230, 6 :30 p.m.
All llnnouneem•nbl to hi! included ln AWS Jndicialll<lam, 2G(IE, 7:30p.m.
Callllll't U lllUSt. be turned in to the AI!· Pi Lambda Theta, 89, '1 :30 p.m.
ti>·itl~ ceute'r Of the Union no later than
AWS Judicial &ard, 2S6E, 7 :!0 p.m.
n a - •'-- dau •·~tor• publt'•at'-n
Alpha Phi Omega, 248,. 8 :00 p.m.
~ ·-· .. ..,
'
.....~
'
"'
•
Spanish Institute Lecture, Th""fe•,
8 ·.00
THURSDAY, NOV. 29
-~ •
Bu•in~ss
p.m.
C'bakaa, 129, 11 :30 a.m.
Th •· s·
.,..h~Uf!al
kt t 1"9E '1 -o
1

l'rogram Dlreetorate, 12SW, 11 :31) a.m. a 111 ""' ,gma "
.,rea u • ~ • =~
Lngg.
Dept., pdr, 12:00 11•
• Ekmenta- Ed
t'
D t R
t'
:N. 'M. U!!lon Staff, 230, 2:00 p.m.
•
.,
uca .on ep • ecep JOJI,

,.

<

\

Student &matl', Ballroom, a :30 p.m.
12!1, 3 .311 P·il>··
Inter•ReligloWI Council, 231A, B, 3 ::10
llllt'1'elt to A.H
lfJm,
f A IA9t Jlt~ l3utc Bu.ketb«U:
:Mortar Board, 1!30, 4 :00 p.m,
· Kl~, UalJNOtll, 8 :PO p.!ll.

c-.

EDITOR'S XOTE: The follow~ speak about the subjects of
ing article is by the New York secession and slavery; in tha
County Lawyers• Association 1870s and 1880s Darwinism be·
Co-mmittee on Ci>.il Rights. It came taboo.
is reprinted from the November,
Many laws came into being on
1962 issue of "The Bulletin of the teaching of evolution; tothe Atomic Scientists." The wards the end of the nineteenth
Committee is reporting on its century and early twentieth
stuiiy of c:ensorsJUp on college century tearhers and Rtudents
campuses across the nation.
'!}'ere both restricted as to dis·
cussion about free silver, social·
Recently at Lynchburg Col- ism, and certain economic ideas.
lege, two students were cenAt the time of World War I,
sured because they engaged in German-speaking teachers and
an integration sit-in demonstra- German discussions were protion. They were advised. that hibited; after World War I, it
:further sinlila.r activity would was the teaching and discussion
of labor and socialist ideas which
result in expulsion.
A president of a New York came under fire; and finally afState college advised the stu- ter World War II, Communists
dent body that anyone engaging and groups tto the left of center
in integration marches would be became the controversial and
expelled irom school.
p1·ohibited persons and ideas.
The Citizen-News of HollyDo these restriction& provide
wood, California, reported that a desirable protection for stuthere is a ban at the UCLA as dent minds? One commentator
to the type of literature which on campus censorship (Robert
students are able to disseminate. M. Maciver in Academic FreeA faculty advisor at CCNY dom in Our Time) states the obrefus-ed to allow Raul Roa, Jr., jective as :follows: "the breath
a Cuban diplomat, to speak to of life dies ... unless the stua student group.
dent is really permitted, indeed
The University of California encouraged, to think for himand Queens College refused to self, to question, to discuss and
allow Mr. !IIalcolm X, a Black to differ!"
Muslim leader, to speak to cantOur l'iew is that in a demo•
pus groups.
cracy, ali adYance censorship,
Northern Illinois University except that demanded by law
administrators refused to allow and enforced in the courts (such
an Illinois Communist leader to as prosecutions of clearly ob·
speak on the campus.
scene material), should be reThe trustees of Washington sisted with vigilance.
and Lee disapproved a proposed
Censorship is a weapon of the
invUation to Rev. Dr. Martin totalitarian
state, such as the
Luther King, Jr. to participate fascist, communist,
or police
in a seminar relating religion to
state;
it
has
no
part
in a free
major current issues before a society and in a democracy.
student group.
believe that this applies
Officials at Harpur College in to We
higher edu·
all
institutions
New York refused to permit a cation, as well as of
to
democracy
candidate of the Socialist Work- generally, and especially
to pubers Party to speak to a chart- lic institutions supported
by
ered student group.
public
funds.
The President of Lehigh Uniand teachers should
versity
prohibited Norman beStudents
to inquire into
encouraged
Thomas from speaking, upon in- and clui!lenge all
manner and
vitation, to a student meeting means of life, even
the~ basic
open to the public.
of
democracy,
liberty,
tenets
Wayne State University per- and freedom. Teachers must
be
mitted a Soviet scientist to free to teach the truth as they
speak to a student group 1 but
the truth. This is the essence
attempted to bar author Harvey see
of academic freedom.
O'Connor.
Some years ago, the New York
The University of California
Times
made a survey of some
banned a debate before a stu'72
major
colleges in the land and
dent public affairs group on
in its report (May 5,
concluded
whether tl;le Communist Party
1951)
that
"a subtle, creeping
should be outlawed in the Unitparalysis
of
freedom of thou~ht
ed States, in which two of the
and
speech
is
attacking college
proposed speakers were to be
campuses
.
•
limiting
both stuCommunist Party members,
A :few months ago, the City dents and faculty in the area
Uni-versity of the City of New traditionally reserved :for the
Y 01·k issued an official policy :free exploration of knowledge
statement, "Use of the Cam· and truth. They take a variety
puses of the City University by of forms." It came to the same
Members of the Communist conclusion as to lower schools.
There is strong evidence that
Party."
The New York County Law• these restrictions on academic
yers' Association Committee on freedom are continuing today,
Civil Rights disagreed with the The publicized incidents at the
statement and the legal conclus• City University may well have
ions of the Administrath·e Coun• been symptoms of a more wide·
cil, as did the Committee on the spread disease.
Bill of Rights of the Association
The forms of .campus censorof the Bar of the City of New ship are varied:
Censorship of student orgnni~
Yor.k.
The Administrative Council Jtations and groups wllich at·
subsequently modified its posi- tempt to discuss political question even though Queens College tions. Some administrations bar
still maintains a pre-censorship these entirely.
Refusal to allow studellt
of speakers.
The cuuency of the ideas ex- groups to heal' political llpenkpressed in the statement by the el's.
Administrative Council of the
Bal'l'ing every controvel'Sial
City University of New York, subject from the campus, includ~
as well as other recent examples ing wt•itings.
Pcrlllitting an outside spcnltcr
of campus c~nsorship, have indicated the need to reexamine only on the authority of 1m nd·
the problem of "academic free- ministrntive officer. Itt the lntt<lr·
case, refusals arc frl!qucut, l!i:l•
dom" in todny's setting.
pecially
in stnte institutions,
One good definition of academic freedom is that of RayFot• some time nt Ohio State
mond E. Callahan in An lntro- University, only the pr~sident
duction to Education in Ameri- was allowed to permit m1 O\ttsldo
speaker. In most CIISl'S, the t'C•
can Society:
"The freedom of teachers and gulatious requite pcrmll!lslon
students to seek after knowledge from a :faculty advisor ot• othet•
for the purpose of establishing administrative official, ot• both,
AU these restrictions defeat
truth."
Historically in this country, academic freedom, They also
this freedom has been curtailed efl'ectively defeat the freedoms
for various l'easons, usually of speech and assembly pl'e•
well-intentioned, In the period scribed in the first amuendment,
between 1830-1865, teachers and through the fourteenth axnnend•
studentll could not objectively ment,

Teaching requires a :freedom
of the mind. A wise man once
auld, "Free men cannot be
taught by slaves." Our greatest
:fear today is that of commun.
ism. But prohibiting the study
and open discussion of Mat•x and
Lenin or Russian history does
not make us more safe, or more
:f1•ee.
If anything, it makes us lesa
free. We fear most what we do
not understand. It is only
through unde1·standing both the
strengths and weaknesses of opposing ideas that we are able to
effectively meet and overcome
them.
Socrates and GaHleo proved
that the most essential mark of
a good teacher is intellectual
curiosity. This means a curiosity
concerning all ide36 - with no
university administrator setting
limits of forbidden territory in
response to current political
moods.
Harvard
University
has
proven the workability of the
absence of campus censorship
in higher education. The student
press has almost complete freedom; this is particularly true of
the Harvard Crimson.
Any student organization can
hold a meeting in a Harvard
building (if there is room) and
can invite any speaker (so long
as that speaker is not under indictment).
The J;ame holds true for some
of the smaller but still hardy
institutions, such as the University of New Hampshire.
On the whole, the leading pri·
vate universities aud colleges
haYe a much better r~ord in
this regard than those supported
by public funds and fearful of
legislative presures, Oklahoma
University, for example, has
complete editorial censorship.
The standard which should
be applied in both public and
private institutions is this: any
written idea or discussion or
speaker should be permitted full
expoSUl'e on the campus, so long
as the basic put-pose of the exposure is not to violate the law.
Anything short of this, we think,
is inimical to a :free society.
The constitutional lll'int'iple!
of ou1· democracy, as well as the
basic strength of our society,
require unfettered free inquiry
in all institutions of higher
learning. As a principle of l~w
this concept was forcefully
stated by Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes in 1919:
"When men haYe realized that
time has upset many fighting
faiths, they may come to belie,·e
\Wen lnore than they belieYe the
nry foundations of their own
conduct that the ultimate good
desired is better reached by free
trade in ideas-that the best
test of truth is the power of the
thought to get itself accepted
in the competition of the market,
and that truth is the only
ground upon whii.'ll their wishes
enn be carried out."
Tlm most important "market"
of n.ll is the university campus.
All who are concerned with nca~
demic freedom-administrators,
teachers, yes, and lawyers and
judges, too-should fight every
attempt, however w<!ll-intentioned, to block upopulnr speakers,
discussions, and writings from
our institutions of hig•her Ient'ning.
In the long l'lln, every instmwe of eampus censorships
set•ves only to nurture u11sound
uud. unwnnl<!d ideus, by pl'Otm~tmg them :from the l1ealthy
cumi>(•tition of the mat•ket place.
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WHO'S BIG-HEARTED?
In regard to Mr. Bob Me- .
Bride's letter in the last issue
of the LOBO, would you, M·l',
McBride, give up half o:f YOlll'
Christmas vacation to be an ego
booster to some "big-hearted''
student on campus? I'm afraid
you wouldn't, for most people
are more "big-hearted" with
their fellow man's time and
energy than with their own.
By the way did, did you ever
stop .·1o think about the reasons
you gave for the team not ac·
cepting the Sun Bowl offer?
Anii how many team members
do you personaly know would
turn down the offer for the reasons you stated? They seem to
be pretty childish reasons and
our team doesn't· seem to be·
·childish; but then I thought all

Although it is admittedly much
mora fun to criticize than to
praise; I grow steadily more and
ntore convinced, as I plow through
the products currently being offered. in out• fair city, that most
movies just don't . deserve a revi~\v: In fact, .silence may not
only be the best review of these
LOOKIT{,TP
products ·,.b-qt the best defense
against tl}eir continuous threat to
De11r Sir:
the sanity of the American indiHow far does editorial freevidual.
dom. extend? Just how badly
I would like, however, to comwas Mechem beaten b.y Dennis
ment:·briefly on two movies which
Chavez? ''Soundly" is what you
wet'e l'ecently playing here. Everysaid in your editorial of Nov,
one ·had been telling me that I
20. Being unaware that this
ought to see The Manchurian Can·
might not be true, I accepted
didate, and though this in itself
your statement. But my Dad
made me suspicious, I finally gave
didn't. Doing research to find
in ap.d .shivered through a very
out whose memot'Y was better,
yours or my Dad's, I found some
cold· ~vening at the Terrace drive~n, ·a~d,, let me say it at once, if only to find that she won't sleep very illuminating facts.
You said of Mechem''&nd the
It hadn t been fo:r my pl5;asant with him and is, furthermore, not
company..! would have considered at all the sweet blue-eyed nurse Senate seat, "He ran. for that
the even.m~ waste~.
he had been Jed to expect, this position once (against Chavez
and was soundly
T~~ .moVJe certan~ly has .enough can he very sad indeed, but with himself
beaten."
.
That
is not true.
~xplostv.e stuff: bram'l!'ashmg, the the right handling it ean also be
Mechem
did
-not
run for the
mfiltrat10n of com~umsts, .an~ th.e quite funny, George Roy Hil1, who
Senate
against.Chavez,
and thus
greed for· power In certam mdt· directed this movie handles the
couldn't
have
been
beaten
by
vidual$ (notably a bealltifully car- situation with perf:ct tact and a
Chavez.
Look
it
·up,
as
you
icatured mother-figure, portrayed sense of humour and understandshould have done in the first
with such hateful vengeanee by ing which is rare.
(I used the library facil•
Angela Lansbury that I fully ex- The cast, Tony Fmnciosa, Lois place.
ities.)
pected the DAR to take over at Nettleton, Jane Fonda, and Jim
I hope that the use of false
the end.
Hutton
is excellent·' Miss Fonda' facts is not a general character.
,
As it was, we only got F rank in particluar, is not only funny as istic of your editol'ials. I am
Sinatra, with tears in his eyes the dumb, yet not so dumb, blonde disappointed and shall no longel'
and euphemisms on his lips, read· but human and pathetic as well, trust your words. It was Mecing a citation for the Congression- and I fOl' one found the happy end- hem-82,971; Anderson-111,a\ Medal of Honor, but at least ing well deserved.
351; in 1954.
we know where Sinatra stands.)
-Peter Ohlin
-Ray Morgan
' But despite all this excitement, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . : : . . . . _ _ . : ; _ _
I found the movie duU. It doesn't
say anything, except in the most
shallow· terms. The good guy
comes out all right but that's what
we expected anyway, and above
all, he comes out all right not becaulle he's good but because the
plot has been manipulated that
way... ,
I'm sorry, but I can't quite talte
this sort of thing; and even if the
ntovie is' remarkable :for implying
that tholie'who see communist infiltratiol'l everywhere may be furthel'ing the cause of Communism
and that the senator who contributes to the ACLU is a really good
guy (although he is safely bumped
off toward the end of the movie),
I don't think this proves anything.
plied: ·
It~sllouldn't even have to be im. · Frank Sinatra. is quite good,
llowever; although his last scene
is impossible; Janet Leigh has an
absolutely impossible pa1·t which
becoQtes ludicrous in her handling;
and Laurence Harv'ey is as medocre 'as he can be.
GARDENIA
N O'body told me to see Period
or other flower
of ArJjustment, which is a "rennescorsoges frorn 1.00
see Williams play adapted :for the
lovely Orchid corsages
screen by Isobel Lennart, and a
from$3.506
very•funny mo'l'ie I found it too.
With. all his dramatic effectiveness
I often find Williams rather morbid,. f>ut this movie shows {albeit
CASH and CARRY
witlt'some help from Miss Lennart~ that his preoccupation with
9130 Central S.E.
the innumerable ways in which
west
of
Terrace Drive-In Theatre
two or more human beings can
- n1akli life miserable for each other is,eminently human.
W!).en a man marries .a woman

EDITOR FUMBLES
Dear Sir:
I think if you will check, you
will discover that Governor
Mechem was defeated :for Senator by Mr. ,Anderson and not by
Mr. Chavez. This occured in
1954. That year Simms defeated
Stockton :for Governor,
I was displeased with this
particular editorial because I
:felt it showed poor taste and a
'disregard fo1• a · moment that
would best be silent.
I hope that you will devote
n1ore research and thought into
.your. editorials from now on.
-Larry W. White, DDS
Hobbs, New Mexico
EDITOR'S NOTE: The above

writets .are correet, Tl\~ :edifqr
REGRETS. the errl)r, · qn!J.,."'Wijl
in the future be eoD!ildi!rablJ'
more careful about his facts, ·
•

•

A

I

There are about 2,500 pounds 9:!
nickel in the four eu"gjne~ ."of. ;a
typical modern jetliner, 46·· majo;r.
components in each eugi~!l<i"(:oJi·
taining different, nill~!lt aUAYIM
STE:REO COMPONENTS • l<tTS,
lAP!; RECORDERS •, ACCE;ssc:.RIES,,

the ···'

ca•~did

RJ:Pi.lit$'

\ . ·'

center
268·1212
· 2119 san moteQ boulevard n e

on•·Mu'tm

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "Tlw Manu
Loves of ,Dobie Gillia", etc.)

.

.,

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL

I

.

•·

'

..

)

.•

SA VON

•

<

CASH and CARRY
FLOWERS·

SA·VJNGS UP
TO 50%

:

on corsages and
all other flowers

SAVON

FLORIST

299-9509

~

. i"t.a...;..__ _ _ _COLLEGE Hl.lJ"'•
NOB HILL WINROCK
College Hi Stylings also available DOWNTOWN

GOOD FIT, GOOD FEEL,
GOOD TASTE
The man who wants all three wants the Arrow ' 1Gordon Dover
Club.'' It is traditionally styled with softly rolled
button-down collar, placket front and plait in back. Expert
tailoring is geared to fit the active college man.
4'Sanfo1•ized" cotton Oxford spells day·long comfort.

___

International Club
Th lnt(ll'lll\tional Chtb will pl'e

~--

*5.00

4

ll<'nt 1\ pall<!l disl't1S!!iou coordinated

lJy the Ktvn Club entitled "The
Anttlt'l<'l\1\ Indtnn in Transition."
~'he lll'Ogl't\tu will begin at 7:45
}).m, Sundlt:Y; in Room 231 of the
Union, sho1•tty 1\i'tN· a business
nu:tlltina·. Evl.'t;von!:1 is invited,

"Traditional Clothes for the College Man"

-·

fldtJr ~..
'

But_! digress. The Studeht Council met, discuesed the doormat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing. would
ever be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned: Without
Invictus Millstone:
Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committ,ee,
was 11 man of action-lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
woker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturaU~"?
Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes, They need to be
certain. They must hnve perfect confidence that each time they
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the .same
Selectrnte filter, tl1e same soft soft-paek, the same .flip ·top·
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure Ws
Marlboro-for if everasmokewas true and trusty, it's Marlboro.
Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and tt·usty
though 1\Iarlboros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limit~·
unless you light them.
Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat oommitt~e
with suoh vigor and dispatch that when the Student Collllcil
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the
following recommendations:
1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Ge1·manic languages, and
millinery.
2. That the college drop football, put 11 roof on the stadium.
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college taise faculty salaries by $5000 per yeru•
across the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States. : ·. ' 1
5. That the question of n. doormat for the stttdelits ttnion
be l'eferred to a subcommittee.
.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
system. It can be made to work!
. @ 196~ M•x sb.ntmaa..

*

..

,..

You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marl6oros
are. You just need yourself, a Marlboro, and a set of taste.
buds. Buy some Mflribor.os aoon at your favorite tobacco
counter.

'

~.l

' ,•

. -
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Bowl Team

wer~

R

nds

"excell~nt''

eds living in r:ampus housi~g ":ill
by J{A'fHY ORLANDO
Friday evening at Hot~i Hiltdn.
b~ allowed to stay out unt1I mul.
·
~. . s · 1
• • u ··· _
night Dec. 8 by paying a penny · Winter is here, even thou~h the MIS~ Cat ol .m~t 1• .ElO(lltl" ·'C••aJr
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Tigers, D. U. Challenge tNew Look' Lob.os
by GENE ZECHMEJS,TER
Key to Denver poweds all-Sky- 46.9 shooting percentage in their bested. the Wolfpups, 78-32. John McKay ~nd Claude .Wllhams h_ad
A letterman-packed champion- line guard Dennis Hodge and two pre-season scrimmage wjth the Granms,. ()-8 ~eserve c.enter led 1.4 each m the 36-mmute practice
~!~hip basketball team p1•ovides an starting :forwa1•ds from last year, Freshmen, Stange was h1gh scor- the scormg w1th 20 pomts. Joe game.
imposing .foe for New Mexico's Tim Vezie (6-4)' a.nd Ted Oglesby er in the contest while the Tigers
cagers·!ls Fort Hays State College (6-5). Center position has been balanced the scoring among the
of Kansas invades Johnson Gym undecided, but sophomore re- letterman ret\lrns. Stange, an all
Sttturday night at 8:05.
bounder Jack England (6-5) ap- CIC player, is able to move beWinn!lrs of the 1961-62 Central pears able to nail down a starting tween :forward and center and will
Intercollegiate Conference with a berth.
be the gun to stop in Satu1·day
19-4 winning season, the Fort Meeting Fort Hays of Kansas night'll battle.
Hays 'Figers play Southwestern is first on this week-end's basket- The Fo1·t Hays season opener
Oklahoma· •State (a future Lobo ball menu, however, for Coach Bob begins a three game home stand
oppone!).t) before reaching Lobo- King and his quintet, The Lobo for New Mexico. Denver follows
land. The Tigers pounded out an cagers h!Oive their eyE)S on Tiger on Monday, and tough Texas Te.ch
impressive 111-58 decision in their forward Herb Stang~, who boast~d invades on Dec. 6: UNM then h~ts
annual pre-season i1;1ter-squad a 20 point average m last year s the road tQ meet r1val New MexJCo
scrimmage last Thursday,
action. Hustling guard Tom Me- State on D_ec. 8 i? Las Cru~es:
Lobos Meet D.U.
Kain, a letterman, has scored low Coach Kmg sa1d he was fa~rly
The Lobo quintet has barely for the Tige1·s but -i,s, a frllquent pleased" with ~he Wolfpack's pextime to shower and rest befo1•e passer and ·play-starter.
:
£ormance durmg a Wednesday
meeting Denver Unive1•sity's cagFort Hays ~alances A tack .. . afte1·noon scrimmage with ~he
ers ·Monday in Johnson Gym. An- The Vetet:aA Kansans posted a Lobo freshman team. The vars1ty
othel' experienced team, the Den·
'Ver Pionee1·s play powerful U.C.
··
L.A. and Southern California in
NOW SHOWING
Los Angeles before ·traveling to
UNlVL. ·
.
"Gleason hc;ts a gift of n'limicry that
Denver has a new coach and a
verges on genius"-Time· Magazine.
neW' style, as two "new looks" in
basketball; will clash when the
Pioneers face the "new look" at
UNM .. ·
The Pioneers 'have their starting
five back but are relying partly on
aopho.mol.'es who paced last year's
:fi·eshmim teani to an 11-4 season.

LOVING CARE
IS NEEDED
WHEN YOU'RE DRIVING, TOO
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Published to save lues tn cooperation mth
•,, """ '" Tlle Adt•ertising Council and the National Safety Council • •• .

·LARGE LOBO Ira Harge, 6·8
former JC Alt-.American, will be
. fib.~ ·briglitest of the new faces
a'itumg the Wolfpack, when
· UNM unveil!! its' 1962·63 edi• flion of LobQ basketball this
· weekend against Fort Hay.s
~~te CnUege in''Johnson ''G.y'm.

:AI~tater Dropped

From frosh Cagers
Gl!iry Suiter, lanky all-stater
from Sandia High's state basket. half · champions, and one of the
'litost ·sought-after players in the
nation, has · been dropped :from
UNM's freshman team for disciplinary reasons.
Freshman coach Sam Miranda
·;aid · that the< 6-9 Suiter hadn't
: been "allowea to "\vork out with the
team :for several weeks and that
it had been decided to drop him
permanently, '
Suiter had been asked to moV'e
out of the do~:~m where he'd been
.staying, arid·was having scholastic
·difficulties. Fre(luently he had
been lat~~<for study halls and practices.
·' ; ·
Suiter's loss ·will be a blow to
the team, but. Miranda said that
keeping him would do even more
karm.
'.

.

......Ca:.tMuL Timing
_VANCOWVER (CPS-CUP)
The University >Of British Colum. bia has .a; unique wn.y of coaxing
students into its medical plan. In:formatilm ·!'eleased on this year's
_plan '<Yffe1'il l'tt plan offering speciai·pfovision- to married students,
afl'O'Wirtg :mnMtllity benefits payable 'ttp· to nine months after the
policy iNns ttut as long as conception takes plaee while the plan is

• force."
;.

·~

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

length means milder taste
Tho smoke of a Chestetlleld King
mbllows and softens as it flows
through longer length. , • become1
smootli and gentle to your taste,

Send in 25 cents to
Gary Ottiuger somewhere.
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